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Convention System Discredited

A striking iliutratkm ot the unrepro
sentative makt up of party eonrentlon Is

afforded by the following incident A
caucus of the M Republican voters was
called in one ot the uptown election dis-

tricts of New York City for the purpose
of choosing delegates to the Saratoga
convention and members of impor
tant committee among them a nom-

inating committee At the time set for
the assembling of he voters only three
men put la their appearance Thee three
men appointed themselves and two others
to serve on each of the five committee

If political activity to a good sign In a
democracy the converse of the proposi-
tion is also true and took of interest and
apathy can only be viewed with concern

In the case mentioned which to prob-
ably typical of the conventioncaucus sys
tern we have the amastng spectacle of
I per cent of the voters actually saying
who the party candidate shall be A
system so susceptible of domination
is not calculated to promote good govern
ment in a democracy

Another sulking commentary on un
representative character of party conven-
tions is afforded by the fact that the only
effective answer the Democrats could
make to the charge that Dixs nomination
was dictated by Murphy lay In saying
that it was dictated by Craynor

Is it any wonder that the more thought-
ful voters of moth perUse are demanding
such reform of electoral machinery a
will enable voters t choose candidate by
ballot and not througn the medium of a
delegate who i supposed to represent
thorn but who in reality represents aoroe
party boas or special Internet

The opponents of any change In elective
methods say that the results that are
i iaimed for direct primaries could be ob
tamed now It the people would only corn
out and vote and unless the people do
this under direct primaries the system
will not prove of any value

This is answered by calling attention to
the results f the recent direct primaries
Jn Kansa Iowa California Vermont Ac
where SO per cent of the voters did come
ut nnl vote while under the old conven-
tion system less than M per cent availed
themselves of their political right to the
xtent of choosing party candidates

It difficult for the big tick and
te soft word to keep company

War on the Ivy
The President been called upon to

settle a controversy which arisen be-
tween the War Department authorities
and people who are interested in the
burial lots at the national cemeteries
yome weeks ago the Secretary of War
approved the recommendations of the
Quartermaster General of the army es-
tablishing now regulations In all the na-
tional cemeteries Including that at neigh-
boring Arlington The order prohibits
the placing of tubs er other
fixtures intended for plants or of chair
settees c on any grave

It was also required that the plant on
the burial should be promptly re-
moved and if the order was not carried
out by the end of the year there would
be a removal of the obstructions plants

by the cemetery employee The
decorations ot graves are limited to
wreaths and cut flowers

The War Department has been appealed
to in behalf of the Ivy which to regarded
as an appropriate decoration for ceme-
teries and a pOMMsIng the qutot iK-

rity which tb military authorities are
fo desirous of maintaining at Arlington
It has evidently become necessary to
carry the cue to the Prartdant and one
iriuc points out that the beauty of the
emetery will not be In the least

by the removal of the Ivy It to

added by this complainant
The ivy has been planted at the ex-

pense of the families of the brave roe
whose lives were devoted to their coun-
try and who rest in the quiet spot and
planted with the permission of the
Department and It to a real grief to
many widow and daughters of
men who have taken care of the ivy to
have the graves of their dead desecrated
in this way When Ivy to potted from
stone it leaves scars that are never
literated and many of the most beauti-
ful monuments will be dsfaceKU for all
rime and graves now beautiful under the
thick rover of ivy will be only a heap of
dead grass The Quartermaster General
1 ropo es to spend hundreds of dollars to
nvak the grass grow It necessary cut

down many of the fine tree a the shade
interfere with grass but a season like

this past summer when we havo had so
little rain the grace will not grow no
natter how much mossy is spent It to
a terribly hard thing to many poor
women to have this added grief thrust
upon them Few of them have any pull
that might indtfet the War Danartmeiit
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to modify this order so far a to allow
the Ivy now growing at Arlington to ro
main many of those women are working
hard supporting themselves in positions
that require all their time strength and
attention and cannot oven go to see
those friends who might intercede with
the officials of the War Department in

behalf of this beautiful doomed ivy the
lose of which will take from our national
cemetery at Arlington one of its greatest
charms If only tho Ivy can b saved
it will bo a great comfort to many lone-

ly women
There may be some reason for adhering

tenaciously to a practice which carries
out the military traditions of uniformity
and it readily appreciated that with
out restrictions placed upon cemetery

decorations there may be all aorta of
liberties taken with the privilege But
it really does not seem as If there was
any very good reason from an artistic or
economical or sentimental point of view
for destroying tho Ivy which is of a type
of verdure that loads itself admirably to
the simplicity of cemetery decoration It
would seem that the anpml of the

is well taken

There will be still more discord in Ohio
when the Republican campaign commit-

tee undertakes to put the soft pedal on
tho colonel

Representative Mann and the Clerks

It I only recently that Reprosontathe
James R Mann of Illinois one of the
most prominent and influential members
of House of Representatives has
manifested any favor toward the propo-
sition to provide adequately for the gov-

ernment clerk who ha become old in
the service and who under the existing
conditions 1 liable to be thrown Ipon

own resources without any considera-
tion for his individual needs Mr Mann
has been what may be described as a
professional economist and he has car-
ried this idea to the extremity of oppos-
ing many prepoeUttne which were In
reality entitled to support His change
of front respecting the plait for the re-

tirement of clerk will be appreciated
among the beneficiaries of that proposed
legislation Mr Mann ought te be in a
position to do much to further the in-

terests of such a measure
At a recent meeting of the postal em

ployes In Chicago Representative Mann
said that as he grew older he became
more philosophical and tad now reached
the conclusion that 1n some way the
government must lad a method of help-
ing to take care of the old and injured
and disabled employee He has not
been able to decide as to the beet method
by which this can be accomplished
but he expressed himself as opposed to
the plan which would establish a govern-
ment retirement fund by levying tribute
upon the monthly pay of the government
employe He took occasion to remark
further

I do not doubt that sooner or later and
I do not think it will be so very mucn
later the idea of old age pension wit
sweep through all the civilised world
In the condition of civilisation In which

live the man or woman who
through life contributing M INK b or flu
can or a he or doe ta labor
common for the benefit of all of u I say
they ought to know that when the time
is reached and they are no longer able
tb compete with the younger forces of
human life it to not merely a pau-
per home which they seek In the
poorhouae but that in old age they may
receive at least a part of the pay which
perhaps has been withheld while they
were younger I have no doubt that
an old age pension list will b created
In thIs country as it been created in
other countries but that to another ques-
tion I want the poatomoe employes not
only the post office clerks and carrier
IUd the railway pot clerk but all other
employe In the different branches of the

government service to keep working on
the and not emotionally nor with
the viewpoint of their own Individual
need but I want them to keep working
with the idea that we must come to th
point In our government where we will
pay out of the general fund for the
care or as a part of the jvages which
in case you are in the government serv-
ice you ought to receive If you reach
the point ot disability and that ought
not to be taken out of your pay now

TIde to the manifestation of the true
spirit which the national legislator should
show toward the government clerk Ths
civil service employe ha hail toss con-

sideration of his needs and apprecia-
tion for the vain of his work than those
of any other branch of the government
The militarynaval personnel has pros-
pered beyond compare and members of
the legislative branch have liberally treat-
ed themselves by th lr enactment of
bettefleial legislation it to time that
something were done for the government
clerk and the remarks of Mr Mann
hitherto opposed to the plan of govern-
ment clerkship retirement promise
Of a just toeite

In this country we spend SMmm for
paint and varnish and this does not
include the bill for political whitewash

Marylands Grandfather Clause
Serious and farreaching is the dilem-

ma which Maryland Democrats face as-
a result of the decision by Federal
Judge Morris that the grandfather
tense for Annapolis elections fein
purely total to not constitutional

Counsel has advised the Democratic
leaders that they may appeal to Ute
highest tribunal of the land the Supreme
Court of tho United States Now then a
decision by this distinguished bench un-
der the circumstances could mean only
one of two things It would either up
bold riOt of negroes dented
privilege ef registration to sue in tie
State courts for damages or It would
deny them that right

The flrst decision hardly would disturb
the Democrats seriously at least not as
far as the Digges amendment to the
Maryland constitution to to be considered
which next year to to b voted on a It
plans exclusion of negroes from the right
to register that Is to qualify a voters
unless they own property assessed for
J6W Irrespective of tho grandfather1
clause

Judge Morris thus explains his de-

cision at the same time discusdng Ute
validity of laws of this kind

It is true that the words race anti
color are not need In the statutes of
Maryland as contended by the Demo-
crats in this case But the meaning of
the law Is as plain M It those word
actually had boon used It is the moan-
ing Intention and effect of the law not
its phraseology whtoit i important MIl
possible of Otis lasso on the SiC
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teeuth amendment In the light of a dis-
crimination I the only thing to be con-
sidered

These words of tho venerable judge
opf n a vfsta for speculation punctured
with apprehension for If his view is
sustained if his interpretation of the
spirit of the basic law coincldeswith that
of tho Supreme bench not only will tho
socalled grandfather acts in Maryland
bo affected but all those in force now
in the Southern States I

While tho decision in the purely local
Annapolis ease not apply else
whero in Maryland and does not prevent
an enforcement of grandfather clauses
wherever enacted it is reasonable to
suppose that it will make registrars
chary about refusing to enroll negro
voters For if Judge Morris decision
should be sustained higher up they
would he in contempt of court and liable
to punishment It is hardly to bo ex

that the loaders of the party In
Maryland will ask thorn to run such a
risk for if they dd they would have a
difficult task before them in getting re
liable and trustworthy men to do the
work at such a sacrIfice

Competent legal authority when asked
for an expression of opinion jiiolntalned
that pending a possible reversal all of
the socalled grandfather acts In
Maryland are inoperative including those
in force at Frederick La Plata Crls

Princess Anno and elsewhere hut
that If section containing this par

clause can be eliminated without
affecting the other parts of that statute
the law would remain In force Should
such elimination however Impair
entire act then tho act itself would be
invalid

IB the taco of all this tho Maryland
Democrats have decided upon an appeal
keening up their contention that Mary
land never sanctioned the fifteenth
amendment I

If and Unless
If Mr Taft continuo to make as

good a President as he Is making
now he will be the natural and In-

evitable candidate of party in
unless one thing happonsthat the
people of the United States shall
repudiate the administration of Mr
Tart by such a crushing and over-
whelming defeat of hto party that it
will be apparent that Mr Taft can-
not be reelected Statement by
United State Senator Root in his
speech at the Manhattan Casino
October

Any balloon which remains helplessly
in the air longer than any other has
done may capture the worlds record

Now Connie Mack must make a homo
run every evening

It to only natural that Now York
should be puffed up over Mayor Gay
nors remark that it was as good as
Washington Flattery sister gross flat

terrA
convict out West who was serving

sentence for larceny ha boss par-
doned for restoring some oil paintings
in SUUehoose He bad an artistic
touch

rine to too destructive What are army
rifles for

It to the primal woman for whom man
care says Mary Stewart Getting Most
of them are primal

Dr Isenbart of Switzerland says that
drunkards live longer than teetotalers
Yet and they see more funny things

Chicago to to have a now theater de-
signed to attract women Men will not
be allowed to go out between the acts

The International Aeronautic Associa-
tion will issue universal licenses in Feb-
ruary 1U Aeronauts already seen to
have about all the license that to good
for thorn

All grades of reftned sugar wore cut 1ft

cents per hundred pounds in New York
yesterday Another tribute to Stimson

Senator Root in his efforts to save the
G O P In New York does not carry
exactly the urns special delivery mes-
sage that helped save it in JU-

SLittauer and the colonel are now hand
in glove the iron hand in the velvet
glove

A LITTLE NONSENSE

THE ReAL CULPRITS
The goblins sport at Halloween

In pran toh way
And all about the mall and green

The pixies play

If doormats vanish in the gloom
My worthy dame

We trust that you will know on whom
To fix the blasts

And If the master ef the home
Objects to noise

Get out a warrant for a gnome
And spare the boys

liven
only a hollow pumpkin and a

candle son
But it frightened me uncle
Never mind child Many a prominent

statesman has been skeered by less

A CoM Heart
What would you do If I should shoot

myself demanded the ardent suitor
Id sign up in vaudeville Immediately

replied the actress I wouldnt have
time to get play written These shoot-
ing sensations soon Sizzle out

A Pine Model
The jackolanterns pleasant grin

make pessimism seem a sin and we
might find it paying biz to imitate that
smiling phiL

Columbia halloween
Her tests she must perforce defer

Shell try her
And learn what is in store for her

November

high Life
Going to try any Halloween tests
I think I shall They say if you

throw a rope of pearls over your left
shoulder it will foijm the crest of the
nobleman you are destined to marry

Home Vaudeville I-

So you used to he on the stage
Yeam and I done a sidesplitting

sketch
Well see what you can do In the

way of a woodsplitting sketch

Pliinlcvilln Society
Going to duck for apples at your Hal-

loween party
No these fresh fellers think its
swaller tho apples without taking

their Heads outen tile tub Going to
duck for nunklns this year
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POLITICAL COMMENT

Stnndpnttertt on Stampede
From the Wilburs

If the voter in Pennsylvania has not
perceived iflrondy the lines along which
the present campaign proceeds he ought
to see them clearly now Bvory day but
servos to mako firmer the grooves as
streams their channels deeper wear The
standpatters authors of the Aldrich
Puyno highprice producer and caterers
to the special interests are in panic
many have broken from the corral No
wonder that their organs are raising the
ranch halloo and riding pellmell to round-
up a generally tractable herd soothed by
the fodder of more promise and fright-
ened by the miserable lie of business
disaster

It I not strange that these once po
tent method avail not The standpat
tera a compact Democratic party
with a defined purpose founded upon the
Constitution and traditionally upholding
economy of public and keeping
burdens that people In a government must

a light as possible with a cndi
date against whom all the shafts of shin
der have fallen broken

Will Make Putt IiifllHiieniinblc
Prom tile Sprtegscld ItepaUfcaii

Senator Roots speech was attuned to
a key that compelled him to make the
gravest admissions concerning the peril
of Republican defeat In the Empire
State on account of tho great wave of
hostility to Mr Roosevelts supremacy
that has swept through the conservative
claw of Republican voters lie made
thorn he admitted even that some of his
own valued friends were deserting the
Republican party at this limo In order to
rebuke Mr Roocevelt

Having said that much the adroit and
veteran pleader made the strongest ap

that could possibly made to con
servatlve Republicans to cOme back to
their ol allegiance Mr Root argued in
brief that the way to prevent Mr Roof
Telta nomination for President in 112
wu to elect State ticket by a great
majority since that would help to make
Mr Tafts nomination indispensable to
party success two years hence

AVoodrovr Wllon Mettle
PKM Uw Sue

When Dr Woodrow Wilson president
of Princeton University entered upon hit
campaign about two months ago the
chance to be elected governor of New
Jersey were all against him for the pro-
fessional politician of party distrusted
him a a visionary and a theorist and
tho plain people had scarcely even hew
of him But he wa not on the stunt
for a week before he showed his mettle
His speeches drew larger and larger
crowds be lot down to the level of bur
hrrra without seeming to stoop
avoided preaching and theorising and
kept to the practical issues of the hour
of which he displayed a sound and Inti-
mate knowledge and best of all be be
gcn to display a political sagacIty which
made even the oldtimers sit up Today
no one accuses him of being an amateur-

T Hs Ultimate Purpose

Evidence seem to be multiplying that
the colonel expect to be beaten in New
York and that he is already planning
to utilize defeat here for ultimate pur-
poses elsewhere he grows more
shrill in his denunciation of Wall street
it looks a it he had his eye upon the
larger good in the West where Bryan

has heaped up political capital by at-
tacking capital and where the colonel
could betake himself as one more
Western than the Westerners who had
been cast out by the plutocratic East
He Is known to have said to his Mends
that failure in New York might be a
godsend to him since It would give him
such a splendid cry for the Western
States in 1912namely that be had been

by an unholy alliance be-
tween Wall street and Tammany

The True Situation in York
Pram th PbiladelpUa Reend

A customer In a secondhand clothing
shop objected to the odor of a coat that
w being pressed upon his attention
TIM dealer willing to sacrifice himself
rather than lose a trade assured him
warmly That is not the coat thats
me It is in an equal spirit of elf
abnegatton that Col Roosevelt finding
Republicans in New York objecting to
SUmeon on account of the strong Saritop odor emanating from him assures
them that that Isnt Stimson

one of his latent speeches he tells his
hearer that he Is not the tune they
must not be deterred from voting for
SUmou on account of his Roosevelt asso-
ciation because says the colonel I
not the issue

Justice that Dcmanitn RcxpcciP-
fcw tiw C fektpkfe Pahtfc Later

Englands method of dealing with Ute
Crippen murder trial in no way differ
from the ordinary course of justice in
that country and the example which

thus been set should make a pro-
found Impression upon the minds of
all who have to do with the adminis-
tration of justice in the United States

It would be idle to speculate what
would have been the cost of events had
the crime been committed in this coun
try and the vindication of the law
been committed to our courts It 1 only
necessary to recall the longdrawnout

of certain conspicuous American
criminal whets the essential factwere far in doubt than in the race
of Dr Crippen and the interminable de-
lay first in bringing the accused to trial
next in securing a Jury and dnally in
reaching a conclusion in vindication of
the law to mark the contrast in the
practice of the two countries But as a
corollary of this contrast I the equally
startling discrepancy in the statistics of
crime in England and America

Our own Indifference to human life
would be less conspicuous so far a will-
ful murder is concerned f the crime
here brought the name swift and certain
penalty a It does in Great Britain
America Inherited its priceless herit-
age of common law and legal procedure
from England but it has departed tar
from the example and precept of our
legal forbear to the serious detriment-
of civilization and at the sacrifice of
much that makes for the safety of so-
ciety and the wholesome respect for Jus-
tice
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CENSORING PLAYS
IN GREAT BRITAINT-

he quoation that mainly suggested
Itself to me upon rearing that Mr Red
fern had honored Mr Laurence
man the playwright with his veto on
comedy Plays aifil Penalties was
whether a dramatist of the standing
Mr Hodman really deserved such an
honor Mr Redfern usually aa far as
is known reserves his censorship for 1m
mt tie like Ibfon Mflotorllnck Tolstoy
Bernard Shaw and Sophocles though
curiously enough not Shakespeare one
of the most conspicuous offenders against
mediocrity

The play at issue deals with King
George IV and the unfortunate Queen
Caroline If there was an offense against
royalty it surprises me If Mr Redfern
knows his Shakespeare Henry VIII for
instance The official censor really ought
to read these plays though they may be
too brilliant for the English stage

To suggest a parallel between George
IV and George V the present Kingas-
Mr Redfern seems to doto simply to
slander the reigning monarch The earl-
ier George not even WIN a direct ances-
tor of the present King What was it
that Lord Shaftesbury wrote about George

The profligate George IV passed
through a life of selfishness and sin
and by the way Mr Redfern why not
read Thackeray or Lord Brougham

The reason for Mr Redferns act how-
ever may bs found in the extraordinary
increase of reverence for the dynasty
which has taken place in England during
the last half century Or It may He In
official tears that a certain silly and un-
founded though popular enough story
of the present day should be revived
George IV was married to Mr Pltsher
bert by priest of her own church the
Roman Catholic But the marriage
though canonical was not regular ac-
cording to English tow on account of
the royal marriage act thou recently
passed to prevent the marriage of princes
and subject ladies without the royal con-
sent

Wa the COMMIT afraid that the public
should be reminded of a recent legend
Mrs Pitxherberts case was a historical
fact the latter Incident which to all but
forgot Mt least it should have been
forgotten was a mere invention I add
all this to prove that some such terror
almost was necessary to account for the
edict against Mr liousmans play other-
wise I should not have gone so tar even
into the merlIn of that case

It to even interdicted to burlesque a
statesman on the stage in Britain That
discovery was made by Sir W 8 OUbert
in UTS He had written a comic opera
entitled The Happy Land in whirl

of the tending politicians of the
day Gladstone Ayrton and Lowe were
introduced All London flocked to see-
the play at the Court Theater Then
tha censor intervened There were to be
no personalities But the three politi-
cian easily were recognIzable even In
the disguise which had been ordered

Then there was H 1C S Pinafore by
the author Of course it was bit-

Ing But that was Just what was in-

tended to ameliorate conditions in the
royal navy Yet the Jokes were harmless
enough but telling Then again It was
hardly in human nature that lords of the
admiralty should be expected to hear the
stinging couplets and laugh at their
own well yes Ignorance Just listen to

effusion
Wb I wu 14 I md tera-
A an eY boy to an ittonert fins
I cleaned windows MM I iwept the tear

JaI I polube4 op that to mirslii
That ROW I am tke rakrW the Mm i aerial
Or better atlll this advice given

the Admiral of the Navy to the
binge at a diplomatic function

New Jar whoever you any br-
It yes with to rk the top f tin
Gather mmt me now and b BO took
And try to W raided br air aoJdan ndw
filth daw to jour amr go to

you all nay be rulers of tpMtns BM

Biting Excellent But good lad it
did the work Though Pinafore for a-

while had been prohibited in Great Brit-
ain the play created a furore all over
the continent of Europe and her in
America as well Incidentally Gladstone
himself who saw both plays was
vutoed with laughter I wish there wore
more Sir Gilbert especially in thto
country

There are interesting associations con-
nected with the curfew bell of the Itttle
Surrey village of Chertsey which once
more baa begun its semiannual nightly
ringing train September 9 to March 35-

Chertsey has a more Interesting htoiory
than many of the more pretentious place
in England

The original curfew ben which hung
in Chertsey Abbey tolled for the funeral
of King Henry VI who was asaatsinaied
in the Tower of LMdon hurried to
Chertsey Abbey to be burled without
priest torch dork taper singing or
saying

That village also was the scene of the
legend which relates how Blanche
Heriot to save the life of her lover
Neville nephew of Warwick the king-
maker who had been condemned to die
at sundown climbed to the curfew tower
and held the clapper of the great
determined that curfew shall not ring
tonight

Sir Vesey Stroagr the new lord mayor
of London although a Protestant has
expressed his willingness to attend a-

Iic uut Catholic service Two hundred
ago such a cctuesskw would nave

been Impossible Then everybody was
talking about the popish plot The
House of Commons in a moment of
panic unanimously pasted a resolution
affirming the existence of a damnable
plot contrived and carried by popish
recusant to assassinnte the King and
to destroy the Protestant religion Str
Robert Cnn Who appears to have had
a sense of humor in a speech at Bristol
remarked that there was no popish plot
but a Presbyterian plot H was
promptly expelled from Parliament

It was a lord mayor Sir Patience
Ward who caused an inscription to be
placed on the monument stating that the
great fire of wa caused by treach-
ery and malice of the popish faction
In order to carry on their plot for ex-
tirpating the Protestant religion and old
English liberty and introducing popery
and slavery A contemporary wag e
premed hi opinion of thi inscription in
the following vigorous verse

The misting WbfeiBay r
To title damned He id writ regard
That be bin godly MMHOO rwnt
To n ra it round the nonaawat

James II had the offending inscription
removed but it was restored during the
Revolution and it was not until UN that
it was finally taken off for good
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City Editor Any radical changes for
the better In football this season

Sporting Writer Verily I understand
that not more than one Ueket speculator
will bo aJlowod to tackle a single patron
at the same time
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NAMING THE NOVEL

Few Author Displayed Orlfi-
Tinnlity and Perfect Felicity

From the New Ywk Tribune
The fact that the title selected for one

of tho seasons new novels Is Lot the
Roof Fall Down already attracted
considerable attention which is perhaps
exactly what the author or her pub-
lishers Intended it to do The combina-
tion oC words certainly arouses curiosity
It also foreshadows according to the
law of Imitation In book titles familiar
to all whose business with literature
the likelihood of numerous variants of
which Let Us Raise the Root would
be the mot obvious have just
passed through a period of title nov-
el beginning with When started by
Mr Charles Majors When Knighthood
Was in Flower and through the
more rrcent Call or style of title In-

troduced if we remember aright in Mr
Jack Londons Call of the Wild A
decade or HO ego Mrs Deiands John
Ward Preacher aomewhat of a novelty
In the way of brought down an
avalanche of similar inventions among
them Shoemaker

The range of the novelists Inventive-
ness in the matter of good titles to amaz-
ingly narrow and la almost reducible to
a very few overworked rules which such
brilliant exceptions as The Scarlet Let-
ter and Vanity Fair only serve to
prove Flrat and foremost In length of
service and literary importance owing to
the masterpieces to which it Is attached
to the descriptive title of which The
Bride of Lammermoor and The Heart
of Midlothian are perfect examples
Thto form of title list been and con-

tinues to be at one time or soother the
refuge and reliance of all novelists The
Pilgrim of the Rhine TIM Adventures
of Philip A Tale of Two Cities Di-

ana of the Crossways The Return of
the Native The Marriage of William

The Prisoner of Zend and
The Intrusions of Peggy which of

court leads direct to The Misde-
meanors of Nancy

They are good trustworthy title but
they are not felfcttoua invention Au-

thors even the best of them have only
occasional momenta oi Inspiration In
the naming of their books Meredith
had such a moment when he found The
Tragic Comedians Wllkie suc-

ceeded in the ease of The Woman in
White and Charles Read had a rare
knack of choosing titles that awakened
interest Henry James too has often
succeeded singularly well in inventing
titles that suit his subject and his treat-
ment of It to perfection

Another rule for the naming of a novel
to to form Its title out of the kernel of
an appropriate quotation and here Mr
Howeito stands first He gone re-
peatedly to Shakespeare In naming his
books and of course never in vain A
foregone Conclusion A Hasard of
New Fortunes A Counterfeit Present-
ment A Modern Instance these are
titles of merit But Mr Howeito has also
a fine gift of originality in choosing titles
as witness the appropriateness of

Summer and April Hopes while
the far more recent London
of the essence of the book it
prove that the gift not forsaken him

MUSIC BOX ROUTS BURGLAR

IMnyeil Youll Remember Me lint
tilt Thief Forgot Hi Plunder

from the New York AaMrfctui
To the old saw music hath charms to

soothe the savage breast may now be
added music has the power to stop
burglary If any aittdavlt are needed
the family of Prank Lavy in De Witt
street Corona Long Island can furnish
them

The Leavys music has sine
outlived Its novelty in the family tat
like other things that are ornament
occupies a place of prominence to the

living room It was
the hour when it te darkest before dawn
The household of the Leavys wan
wrapped In that peaceful slumber that
comes with the hour of least resistance
when all nature sleeps and the milkman
who must work feels like the policeman
that his lot is an unhappy oneS

Up the staircase of the home
there came floating with a tinkling of
silver belts Youll Remember Me
The household of Leavy was awakened
and there was a scampering downstairs

the side ef the house while the box con-

tinued with its melody
From a point of vantage upstairs Mr

Leavy inquired what was wanted and
received no answer other than the tost

whir and then started up Sweet Mice
Ben Bolt

A window was found open and in the
diningroom reposing m a bag was the
sliver of the family The burglar evl
dcntly an uncouth Undereducated

In greed for gain or because
perhaps of the high cost of living and
the necessity for increasing Ida tacoma
lute peeked up every bit of silver in the
house Then he had started through the
other rooms on the lower door In the
living room on the mantel he had seen
the rosewood box and picked it up with
time result that It oft

The next day the music box was tied
with blue ribbon to indicate its loyalty
and a Carnegie medal it is booed win
be voted to it for its bravery in the fay
of peril

JHn l nfr Whlslcy
Viim the Nashville Tfiiaianin

The liquor machine which to beaded
by Senator Robert L Taylor the Patter
son substitute nominee for governor

very cordially all Democratic
who enjoy the brand of the liquor

party but in every Instance where the
liquor faction has been turned down the
machine is fighting the nominee In
Judge Bullocks race for chancellor the
Patterson machine adherents of that
division voted for McCall the Republican
opponent of Judge Bullock though there
was no question about Judge Buttocks
being the regular Democratic nominee

The Patterson followers who are now
the Bob Taylor followers didnt cue
anything about regularity In that race
they went so far a to vote for a Re
publican to defeat Judge Bullock

Early In the campaign when Patterson
was the selfnominated candidate of the
liquor crowd it was treason for a legis
uitive candidate to be against the June
bug whisky platform but when Patterson
qtit the field and put Bob Taylor in

substitute a deceptive declaratIon on
the liquor question wa made to give the
substitute a chance to fool the people
now and betray them when the tegtala
ture meets

Who Then Cnn He Trusted f
From the Detroit Free r w

Dear oh dear la there no trusting hu-

man beings at all Hue for months weve
been receiving waves of moral uplift from
the cities of the West and now we find
theta padding their census returns Port-
land Oreg the home of all thats sanc-
tified in political forwardness and Seattle
and Tacoma so recently the scenes of
righteous outburst against the wickedness
of the mandpat Itt all of them have
been trying to Cool themselves and very

shall we turn now for comfort

Where Meekness Iowt-
Proa the Street Journal

Peace hath her victories no leas re-

nowned than war but Just the same the
peaceful minority stockholders of Ute Ka
nawba and Michigan got 73 a fthare toe
the stock they turned over a few month
age while the warlike hu g on a
while end have jut sold out for 119 a
share
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AT THE HOTELSP-

rank A Muniwy when seen at tb
Now Wlllard y afteraoan wax
asked about the New York political u

He said admonished his I-
Mtorvlawcr to quote him correctly if iknew antI I were a betting man which
I am not I could make let of mossy
Mr Muiuwy added that the potttlcaj
nation everywhere i greatly camfnaed

not Justify prediction M u re
mil t

George Denaint oTparte a saw mem-
ber of the sun of the French Xmbusy
arrived yeterday and U at the Arlington
M Denalnt come to Washington trollEgypt and yesterday afternoon reported

arrival to Arabs ador Jusaeraad-

Explatamg he mearing of the mHfcUH
and referendum and iu benefit to the
people John I Barber of Denver Col
who at the Raielgh said KMettfay

Tl e Initiative is the proposal of law
by the people The referendum te the
submission of the law to the people at

polls for approval or rejection By
these means the people can start or stop

at will By initiative petition
they an bring a measure forward for
dtecusiion and decision They can repeal

and progress is no longer barred by
interest or inertia of the legislators or
councllmen nor by the weight and wealthof corporate monopoly Moreover thepeople can prevent bed legislation M weltM secure good legislatIon If the leg
wktture paase a law the people Ilkthey call for referendum end veto thmeasure at the polls before It goes
offect wherea at present the law
Into effect whether the people like itnot and they have to wait till they cart
elect a new legislature to repeal the oh
noxious act after the damage to largely
done perhaps

It cannot be revoked at all when once allowed to take effect a franchise grant
private being a coninertwithin the protection of the Federal eon

stituUon a fact which makes It nmrticurly necessary that the franchise grants
should be submitted to the people

Doe not the direct legislation amendto the representative system aolvethe problem T Does not the I

representative system retain the benefitof and eliminate the evil of the unguarded representative system
or State will have iu body of legalexperts trained advisers and experiencelegislator as at present They will eon

to do most of the lawmaking as
now but their power to do wrong or stop
progress their power to do as they
please in spits of the people wU Vgone The city and State will have th-
ervice of its legislators without being
abject to their mastery If the detogat

act a the people wish their action w
not be disturbed If they art again
Ute people wish the people will have
prompt and effective veto by which
can atop a departure from their will r
fore any damage to done If the lee
later do not set the people can put
machinery in motion sad bring tIN mat-
ter to a decision When the legislate
truly represent the people their action
will stand when they tall to represent
the people their derision win be ttbje
to prompt revision

Today their acts that do not repp-
ent the peoples will stand as firm dur-

ing then term of ora e as the sets that
do represent the popular wilL th
right Is it right that the peoples deli
gate should be able to impose
will upon the people for one two four
or six years Is it right that the
delegates contrary to the will of the pe
pie should stand in spite of the

such a delegate system really wort
to be called a representative system r l

a system properly termed repr
may mtorepresent a much v

more than it represent and In wfei
there ia no adequate means ef detf
mining whether action to rpr ssm-
Uve or not I not the right to a
endum the right of the people to
vent the delegates from mtoceprsoontt
them absolutely necessary tor entitle t
delegate system to the name represent
tiver-

Dtaeuwmg peculiar cues to medic
aad surgery Dr Allen B Allan
Liverpool who ia at the Shoreham sa
yesterday

been for many year insane secured p
session of a revolver and Prod a cour
c bullets into her head She was tak
to a London hospital where the bullet
cne of which had penetrated the bran
wee removed and after a few days
rt wvercO consciousness To the anwz
m nt of bet family and friends it w
found that with eor ccku ne she h
regained complete sanity the injury t
the brain having in some myteri
way restored her to soundness of mini

More recently the fear of aa scold
fftn the means of restoring speech tn
Jamb man A certain man front Oosp
had been dumb for years when on r
turning home one evening his bfc
skidded In his alarm he shouted at i
was go startled and surprised at hearing
Ms voice that he raIled out again UnT
he wu convinced that hi longlost vol
had come back to him

It i not many year since a remark-
able case of dumbness excited great r-

tercat in medical circle te German
Twelve months earlier a Bavarian can
dealer had been kicked by a horse wr
the result that he completely lost
ue of yoke A year later he
ruling a doomed horse to the knack
yard when the animal who clearly t
plenty of life left in him began to k

plunge ic a dangerous manner T
man we are told lot his head In
excitement and after a few minutes
gan to talk and completely regained
speech to the boundless astonishment
hi friends

McDonald F Roger of Winnipeg
Canada who to at the Rlggs talked mo
interestingly about Doukhobors yeaterda
He said that those of the sect lining i

Northwestern Canada are strange M-

natics t
Only a little white as f

KuoUiw Quaker in reality n si
Like some of the earlier Kngitoh quavers
they were forced by persecution to
their country and to North America
They settled near Lake Winnipeg AH

from the orthodox church of
Russia they had gone through son tei-
ribl sufferings for their faith
thought that absolute freedom would I

tttetrs in Canada but even th
are generally misunderstood mNbsjpr-
eatod and unwelcome Their MIte
based on Chrtofs command to love al
men They believe in abstention fr
physical violence indifference to person
fate a Ute of purity love for their p

and a willlngnosc to cutfer f r

the good of mankind but not as la
breakers

Ordinarily the Doukhobors are quit
shnple folk hut periodically their r li

gloW fervor reaches higher end high
in temperature The quick red Mood
the sturdy Russian peasant coursr
faster and faster in their veins Even
thing Is forgotten They are drilled
the conimonnhftces of life They baron
the creatures of their Imagination
Then the climax Is reached Let
march march march shouts some
sled soul Yes cries one and anotb
and a third and more and more T-
ievcitemnt tremendous They cast r

a well as clothes to the four wind
of hoaveu Off they start on one of i

nmrrhe no Matter the heat no matter
tho cold naked every one On the march
they give no thought of the morrow nOt
of self or beast They go in search r

J au while the thermometer to text
tWisty degree below sore abaotatfl
wlhout any blttei
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